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—the educator of the old and of the 
new schools. The month;, the wcekjjr 
or the daily which tenactouely cHng 

method» and gricea of twenty 
is doomed. It Can not aur-

IIThe Klondike Nuggetft

(e.eso.-s woarca eaesa)
to the

ryears ago 
vive the art of the ia niera.

, r, the Number

. Friendly tit
Public Entrance, Clean Show and 

Splendid Moused
scbwripuon rates.

•JjjJJj “People want pfttnrea, printed
Three months ... : : , *1 $ urea, IIImitated article*, and when
KS^r^.ia£:'tt.’anr ‘S ,heygel good pict„„ and find them 

yearly, tn aaraaéf"'.'.’^ y ■■ ■ ------ ” Cheap they would rather bare them

ri0*11”...................................................... «00 than the ordinary-reading matter.

yearly. In ad ramie 
■aMeniM..........

r
Id only for One 

yyauld Oo Mo 
A Good One by

Coming Event* Billed for the Stand
ard Will be of Unusual Artistic 

1. Attractiveness.Permon^by^ariiisr in oily, In advance 2 90 
Single copies............................................... ..... They are right about it.

'“Life is short and it ia often possible 
to get a better Idee of the subject treat
ed by looking at picture* while read
ing an article than by asking a hundred 
questions of those who have visited 
the scenes. Then the absolute fidelity 
of the earner* and the half tone print 
i* a corroboration of an article none 
may dispute.

“Another argument in favor of np- 
to-date journalism is that the normal 
mind never outgrows the lov# for pict
ure* which I» a characteristic of child
hood. Children ate alwaya eager for 
picture*, even before they are able to 
comprehend their meaning.

“Without illustrations our school 
books would be dry indeed and twice 

’a* hard to master. And it makes no 
difference whst the age, nor how great 
the mental capacity, an idea represent
ed in * picture is better presented than 
in any other way, and interest in a 
descriptive article is almost invariably 
doubled by accompanying Illustrations.

“Newspaper pictures are already a 
great power and they are destined To 
play s more Important pe-t fn tire edu
cation ol the reading public.'•

-*■ - > *
Pattons of the Standard theater who 

have not attended that popular place of 
amusement during the present week 
will be agreeably surprised upon en
tering there to find that Dawson can 
now claim s family theater. Manager 
M S. Kads, with h s usual progressive 
ideas, has met the demands of the

night lour 
sat down at 

0twith the god'

mu* a ututpaptr ogtrt Or adverlittmg »pqt' at 
a nominal Jlfure, U It a practical adstiitioa of "no 
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GRAND FORKS..
ADVERTISEMENTS

times by having remodeled the entrance 
and interior and given the place a 
“spring cleanup." The performances 
having been clean and wholesome, the mi1Djties are

Canadian Village Life.
70 Per Cent. NetThe conditions which mar the pleas

ure and nobility of life in small com- 
not necessary conditions, 

natural result-good business -has fol- sayg ,be Toronto Globe. The presence
of a great muss of people is not neces
sary for refinement or 
thought. Tbe.e may be in a great city 
more opportunities fdr personal contact 
with those who have come to the Iront 
in the various activities of life \ but 
the great thinkers of the world now 
put their beat into their books, which 
are available to everybody. The desire 
to fee with ones own eyes some states
man or author of world-wide fame is

A Fine Corner Lot 50x100 South 
Dawson—renting #600 per month 
—for $9.000. Beit Bargain in Dawson

yen.
■ a

THVRSDAY, JUNE 27.1W1. Whit's the Matter With
Beginning next Monday, Fourth of 

July week will he presen ted” for the first 
time in Dawson Nat Goodwin's re
nowned comedy success, “An American 
Citizen," one of the brightest, cleanest 
and most laughable plays now before 
the public. On that evening Miss 
Mamie Holden will make her initial

JOSLIN du STARNESbreadth of If THE NORTHERNijssnz.- THAT SKAOWAY FLAG.
“That Skigway Flag" or 

Ado About Nothing'' would mike i 
good icare heed for i yellow journal.
But It la not a surprise that Skagway 
bolds up her hands In holy horror at 
the sight of a British flag. Skagway 
has lived In fear and trembling for the 
past three years lest the joint high 
commMon appointed to arbitrate the 
international boundary question would 
set her off on to %ritlah territory.
There we* s time when being annexed 
to Canada would not have been snch s 
bitter pill lot Skagway to swallow as at 
present, bet tint was before the passage 
by the British Columbia legislature on 
January igtb, 1899, of Joe Martin’s 
alien exclusion act which, in the long 
run, worked n kindness to Americans
by hoping them nwsy IromAtiin. menuinetur-
at that particular time three of I , ClD,d. tBt<rld int0 . coœ.
four men in Shegwsy were putting. . . , bination to unduly raise prices, Judgetheir bonse* in order for going to Atim „ , .

Taschereau, the eminent jurist, bst
the following month. The alien ex ' - ._ , . begun an inquiry m Montreal. He iaelusion act headed them off and left • * M . . ... .

-o'British flag now irritates. ,, . to bold such Inquiry, and to reduceAn to whether or not sn International ; —r"T "f ,
the duty on the ertlcle complained of arrangement has ever been made cov- ;

. , r. _ , if the charges are proved true. ....eriug such exigencies ns now exist st ” .
,, _ it is possible now to get paper made

Skagway is doubtlul, lor the reason from Cradiau pulp st a
that in all the broad domain overf* “* P
which wave the Star, sod Stripe, there lo*« "***“/• tb‘ *“°'
i. probebir not .nother British customs Tb< th* , CO“P',,Bt
. . , ,__ _ . i« to gel the customs doty lowered sohouse. The custom house is located el ■

that paper makers will here to furnishSkagway instead of at the boundary
,, . .. , . .. . paper at lower rate# or stand eompeti-llne lot the purpose of facilitating u i~

, , , ... . . tion from tbe United States and Rog-sbipping.sml it is every bit as much of
annecommodation lo Americans as to lend"

. . .... ,, .. . One of Ute complaining publishersBritons to have it there. If It was lo-
... .... ,L, .... ,u listed tbit In sn effort to resist the decs ted at the anmmit just this aide tbe

boundary line the delay and expense 
incident to passing goods would be 
much larger than at present, and the 
chances are that II there ia any mote 
foolishness Canada will order tbe seat 
of customs moved on to her own soil 
and the town and business interests of | "

" “Great
It's AM Right !

You Bet! Every Time!
TRUTH TELLS !
THE PEOPLE COME !

See the Eminent Pulmlit and 
Phrenologist,

! ■ trofl^bt
■ (oor comrades squa 
8 It was to he a ge 
8 gee st the table wfi 
I out of a friend’l l

limit ol

For Gentle Slumber-or Epicurean § 
meals try the place. Nothing f 

m Dawson can touch it.MRS. DR. SLAYTONbow to a Dawson audience* Seattle 1
and San Francisco people will remem
ber Miss TIolden who was for three 
years with the R. E. French Dramatic 
Co. at the former place and six months 
at tbe Grand Opera boost at the lat
ter place. Misa Holden arrived in 
Dawson ten days ago intent upon 
ing for some time, but such talent as 
abw possesses i» needed here and the 
Standard management as well as the 
theater going public are indeed deserv
ing ol congratulations that the little 
lady has Consented to appear in the 
part of Géorgie Chapin, an American

as easy
Lee could win or It 
I xbey bed to make 
I to keep their bit 
-t*t it was agreei 
im of 10-cent lim

Her parlors are throngctl all day. 
Those who wish to sej her 
should make an appointment, 
to avoid waiting I’rivste en- 

tnce fir ladles. Palmistry 
and Phrenology taught selen- 
tiflcaUy. Hours 10 to 10.

quite natural ; but such an experience 
is of but little importance compared 
with a study of the works and achieve
ments which have created this fame. 
Even if one had enjoyed the privilege 
of an hour's conversation with Tenny
son, it- would have been of little value 
compared wtth an hoards reading of 
his poetry. It is true that books are 
not the sole means of education ; but 
the smaller the community the more it 
must depend upon books and upon tbe 
fact of nature for broadening and ele
vating influences. Bat even in regard 
to human intercourse numbers are not 
everything. No man can know inti
mately a large proportion of Ihe dWcl- 
Ters in a city ; and it ia quality rather 
than number that he seeks in winning

RAYMOND, JULLIEN ft CO.. - Pr^riWws

tra
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Nest Csfe leyal Buildingrest - _ mlxrak any one.
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CHARLES E. TISDALL
VANCOUVER. B C.

PAPER TRUST IN CANADA.
GRAND FORKS MARKET....IMPORTES OF ...

Arms and Sporting Goods
As » consequence of n formel com-

FRÉD GCISMANNplaint, made to the government by the girl, 
Canadian Press Association— says an ViviaHyiWho is doing exceptionally 

clever emotional acting as Ethel Doug- 
Ust in “A Young Wife** tbir week, 
will be seen as Beatrice Carew, an Eng

mrL.ee and «hot our s or cvcmr"
MAKE AND QUALITY

Wade St Botcher Razors. Win- 
Chester Amunition ; Bléy 1 ..>ad 
ed Shot Shells ; A. G. Spaulding 
& Bro’s Athletic Gooils ; Wright 
& Ditson Tennis Supplies: Tally ; 
Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke's Cricket ; 
and Football Goods , Newhouse 
and Hawley St Horton Animal 
'Traps; KotlgCf s Cutleiy, Fiali- 
ing Tackle of all kinds : Mauser , 
Pjptols ; Colt and Smith St Wes
son Revolvers.

llsh girl, a character quite the oppo
site, but Vivian baa never failed to 
please and no matter the part her*sur
prising versitility and conscientious

and holding friends. If one could im
agine himself and a dozen intimate 
friends removed to a village and en-_

' "cfforto-ha-T»averted faillira!—Julia Wpl. | g,gt,i m kha ardinary sillage, 
cott, whose equal ss a character actress 
has not been seen in the north, will be 
at hfme in pure comedy as Carols

tions, the prospect would be rather a 
pleasant one. The cultivation of friend
ship should be one of the fine arts of 
village life. Another is the cultiva
tion of local pride and local patriot
ism. There need be nothing narrow in 
this. There is nothing narrow in the 
affection which one feels tor his

i-jtChapin.
Mrs. Robert Lawrence and Daily 

U’Avara will be seen as Nanette and 
Lady Bunn respectively. Wm. Mal
ien, who always gets a laugh, will ap
pear in the leading role, Cruger, an 
American citizen, afterwards Carew, an 
Englishman. Billy is the best all 
around dramatic comedian in Dawson. 
Robert Lawrence as Brown, law part
ner to Cruger ; All Lay ne as Birbory, 
also a partner ; Harry n'Brlen as Otto 
Stroble, a German American ; Richard 
Thorne as Simms; Gus Seville as Sir 
Humphrey Bunn, George TroxweH -ss 
a tipmsn, Fred C. Lewis as Business 
and Master Claire Wilson as Little 
Willie Bunn, make up a strong and 
versatile stock company. Rehearsals 
bare been held daily for ten days and 
by the opening evening nothing will 
exist to mar the performance. Gus 
Ssvllle is a new member of the Stand
ard company, having opened there last 
Monday but has already “caught his 
audience" and become a favorite,

Arttat A. R. Thorne ia painting spe
cial scenery and Stage Manager Fred 
Lewis is preparing elegant settings for 
“An American Citizen."

Correspondence Solicited.
Catalogue on Application.

By itslug Cong Distance 
telephone------—

school, his university, bis regiment, 
and his pride tbe achievements of his 
comrades. The old boys' fumociations 
are probably doing good work along 
these;lines, and it is a work of import
ance, because the great mass of oar peo
ple live and will always live on the 
farm and in villages and small towns.

—

You- arc put In immediate 
muoication with Bonapza, 
Kldorado, Ht.nker, Doroinio#. 
Gold Rnn or Sulphur Creeks,

By SnbtcrtMng for a telephone 
In town—1 Duplications la Ottawa.

When the bonse at Ottawa rises they 
sometimes hang out in the lobby a 
placard bearing tbe inscriptions ; “The 
house is adjourned. Le chambre est 
j ourse, " aa a notice to the general 
public that there ie nothing lor them 
to see or listen to in tbe chamber. Ot-

I You can have at yoer finger 
ends over .’uo speaking instill
ments.

Canadian paper makersmanda of ,|he
he had trip! to buy fiom paper makers 
in the t'nitetd States, but be had been 
informed by those firms that be could vmcoii telephone Sv».1*

t.iib li ntnn ». «■ »**■*aJasaac o.f.c■buy from . them only through a Cana, 
dlau company which was a member ol 
the Paper Makers’ Association.

He bed been informed, he said, by 
the managers ot the United States 
paper mills that there weeae under, 
standing whereby Cansdiab companies 
were not to enter the ifrittefa market. 
In return lot which the United States 
paper companies would hot interfere 
with Canadian business. —

He said he bad carried on negotie. 
lions with paper makers in Vienna, 

1 Austria, and could get paper delivered 
in Montreal from Austria for about the 

I same rate aa it charged by the com
bination.

tawa i| full of similar duplications. 
The “ Keep off tbe grass" signs on 
Parliament Hill lawns are duplicated in 
French ; the notices loi bidding dogs to 
intrude their uoballowed pretence on 
the same laws are similarly duplicated. 
The bouse program is, of cojirse, print
ed In both languages, and there are, as 
is well known, both French and Bng: 
lish editions of Hansard. Ottawa la in 
lact a city lull of duplicatidns^ some 
of them small,but all of an aggravating 
character.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

Skagway will be tbe sufferers thereby.
As to the spirit ol men who are ever 

reedy to pull down foreign flags, it 1s t 
not that of patriotism so much as thst I 
of hlaff, bragadocla sad anarchy. The 
man who Is to ready to pull down for
eign flags It usually jest as ready to | 
fall In line with a mob in its destruc
tion ol property—* regular Coaey army- 
it*. Hia a very act shows that he has 
not confidence In the stability of hi* 

try or its government to prevent 
invasion following the simple hoisting 
ol a piece ol banting.

It is an even bet that the roan whe I The lact that Filipinos bury alive all

4
Paid Up Capital, Eight nillion Dollars.

A CRY FOR WORK. REMOVAUv Ood. (ire me work ! To thee 1 err.
The buaj- millions pen cot by ;
They here ne need for such as L

0 God of UK hast thou no need for met 
Worthless to the», have 1 ho worth to tbeef 
Hot of thy children and yet doomed to bel

1 «7 to thee! Deer eye# «Ron me saw,
Dear loving eyes that alow with hunger rraae.
O Father Ood, a father to thee prayh!

To work, only to work, with hand or brain, 
lb sweat of brow, with labor's toll end *»**. 
The worker has Us toy for every pain»

Bm, Lord, the eeelees banda are relied oa bight 
Frew out *m*iti*t heart» la wrung the cry; 
Oh, listen ye. forever pasgag byl 

Charlotte Kllwketh Wells

Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at its 
oftipo on th«- w;Uoi front, Cor. first Avt. and Second St The hank 

will be prepared to pay the
Best Prices for Gold Dust ,

Even tbe bootblack who1
shines your shoes is guilty ol duplica
tion, charging the usual price in Eng
lish and then doubling it. Possibly be 
ahinte one shoe with English polish 
end the other with French. The bar
tenders charge double, doubtless lot a 
similar reason. The newsboys have the 
same bad habit, and the ladies who 
keep lodging and boarding houses have 
the disease in sn Aggravated form, and 
there appears to be uo remedy. Pay
ing double, you cannot insist on hav
ing- your shoes shined twice at the 
name time r two shaven, one on top of 
the other, would make your face sure ; 
two dinners ofl one bill of late would 
give you indigestion ; you cannot sleep 
in two beds st toe same time. The 
men who contemplates a trip to Ôt- 
uaa will do well to cultivate an enor
mous appetite, enlarge the borders ol, 
his feet, and in every possible way 
double his capacity. It is the only 
way in which he can get hia money's 
worth. —Ex.

mad U» transact a tiendrai Banking Business. The >
Bank of Commerce has til offices in Canada, 1 in Great Bn*?
[at London], and 6,in the United States, including
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore.,

Assay Office «Bn 
from ffie

\ ‘
pulled down tbe flag et'Sbnjfwey would I sympathizers with the American gov 
not at all «mes and through prosperity Urnment does not auger well for 4he4r ,, 
end adversity prove « good, patriotic future patrloltto'u Maey • long day 
American citizen. Otherwise he would I will pass before, Uncle Sam’s watch dog 

lailk end confidence In the ran be tied np in the Philippines.
“ 1 1 -t in-fWw .seivirw....

Skagway. tVe have a completely equipped 
an assayer who has a certificate of Competency 
chief assayer of thé United States assay office at New Tant 

—:----- —---------------- .. ’ W. TW.'W».L&, MAagri.
m have ol Goetxman's Souvenir 

to your outrode friend* A complete 
pictorial history ol the Klondike. For 
«nie at all news stands.

New store, new goods. Sargent fit 
Pinska moved to Second avenue, opp. 
S.-Y. T. Co,

S ad t
- etnbOtty ol hia government.

Men.
Anyone knowing as to tbe when 

about, of any ol the following will

1 EH
not consider . daily paper up-to-date ! bold, Weab. ; B. T. Longfield. Poogh- 
unless it contains illustrations and to keepsle, N, Y. ; Cbaa. Own, Wm. 
...ol*. n... Aa-ii.nit the Nuuaet is now I Clark, Philedeldhia, Fn. ; J. O. SUue.

wenred the ronvice*Geor** Calgnry.

no intro- 
tic of Dawson. Hie 

him wherever be goes.
Is modern feature ol 

the Salt Lake Heraldic!

nine to one that he I* a
Populist. •AMUSEMENTS

! The Standard Theatre
Wash 11., jpxip—BpMppwp— ■

11 Mu K. rratoaiitul iloeiesltr dram», LADIES' FAMILY NIGH 
# THURSDAY.

m

Skotrid Number Mouses.
Now that Dawaou hat a complete 

directory, hei next greatest need u a 
systematic numbering of all the houses,

1 | tbe streets and avenues new being euS- 
lebtly defined to werraht such move, 

imept, A systematic numbering oi nil
illustrations represent I l,o0,“ ’,0°W **0* only aid In the ac- 

j curate compilation of directories In the 
SPA eaterprWy They ,Hture but it would prevent to « tagg, 

ed a new field ol edu- Lxunt mistakes occurring as to people 
re extended the ose ol of tbe acme name at present , 
i it never could have I 1( yoo

10

I “A YOUNG WIFE
V co*iNti-tee cntBi me

Te.ra ot th* <tay.

Tender*.
Tenders are requested for the erection 

oi k grand stand lor use on July 4. 
Specifications to be seen at secretary's 
office, to whom tenders must be for
warded not later than Friday, 6 p.m. 
ci? J. NEWTON STORRY.Skc, 

Room 1, Northern Cafe Building.
The best cooked meals, ol the purest 

materials, and plenty ol them, for 75 
cents, was having a great run at the 
Standard Library refreshment room.

Send a.enpy ol Goetzmen’e Souvenir 
to yoifr outside friends, A complete 
pictorial history ot the Klondike. For 
•ale at all news' stands.

Skirts sM£...» g'
Ow* a a n 
» Wt lew th. 
Jeered a pik, 
tkscrtw lot a t 
j* i*k pot ev 
G the ante. 1 
* »*d ladifi. , 
F? dust the c 
? ,od I*t bn 
F hard they 
Pi money on

JAII Seats Reserved
-!-• *1.00 and *2 ®°tirosiest AerialI 1! ■Z»v

■ ‘ DUCK, CRASH AND 
HQUB

ORPHEUM THEATRE S^efju"e-From $3.00 Up. ‘
flULLiOAN & LIMT0N

Old time liven..» I»
Eddk O'Brien'. Great Burksqur

“A NEW LORD*’fine eaadies, cool drinks 
;e cream try Mrs. West's 
Second avenue.

The WorkL Renownag O’Bricn, Jennings A •ri. tbe:S
buper pound. Shofl, the Dewfton Dog Doctor Mo 

neer Drug Store.
5

C27
,4m. 11
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i ,N0 MORE SENDING OUT
...FOR...r mil mi is

See %BREWITT

To Order $55.00
-j—

r~

uCThe World T^oes eMcrue Gallileo
seed me wai tfte improved x 

ed just returneti 
ol the clslm is 

nder tbe din- 
\eness never

Couimlesiotier Rose in a recent Interview said . "Aiact which imprci 
■methods which are being used in developing the min#a of the country. He b 
from a visit to the creeks. He added . -"On No. r. above, Bonanza, the enure surface 
t.Diug uncovered by the use of plows and scrapers prowled by electricity " No wo 
tinguished gentlem»u was surprised and tntéreste*. Ter-^%n evidence of progress! 
dnpli.cated in the history of the world.

Look back a few years— imagine the conditions of '98. Why, the man who would prophesy 
such it change in so short a time as is illustrated in words of the commissioner would be looked 
upon as a mouthing lunatic. This, mind you, only shows progress in a limited sphere of 
action — all other branches of business have kept the pace. In our line we tried to not only 
keep abreast of the times but it has been our aim to be pioneers in progressiveness. We have 
at our store, and many of oiiT-patrons are wearing today, clothing which cannot be excelled 
in Style and finish in any city of the world. Our instructions to our outside agents are. •'Rtty 
the Best, we will pay the cost ”—and we get the best. You will notice as An evidence < 
efforts that the Dawson man is as well dressed and smart appearing as any in Christendom.

of our

HERSHBERGOpposite
White Pass Dock.
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